What I Learned (and Success)

1. Stay in the game. That's often all you need to do — don't quit. Stick around! Don't be a quitter!

2. Don’t Burn Bridges (what you)

3. Life has no meaning like a good friend!
   - You can't get along with
   - Don’t leave old friends behind — you may need him

4. You be nice — say thank you a lot!

5. Stay informed! KEEP LEARNING!

6. Cultivate friends at all ages — especially young

7. Stay — Stay Educated. Do you Have Work! Keep Learning!

8. Run Scared — overprepare

9. Be too proud — no one likes you! But not confuse
   know your own worth

10. Plan ahead but be prepared to alter when opportunity presented itself

11. Turn Problems into Opportunities. Very often it can be done,
   Problem turns into opportunity when you are problem

12. Read yourself well. Use charm, share, dress "classically" to
   blend style, trendy look to charm.
   Good Graces, 60 seconds
   It’s not cute.

13. But be open to change — don’t be stuck in one
   Be willing to what’s new but don’t blindly follow it
   USE YOUR HEAD a Common Sense

14. Have some Fun — but not all the time!

15. Be on the side of angels, watch white hat.

16. Have a fall back position. Have a spare
   Don’t leave all your money on one place

17. Learn a Foreign language

18. Travel a lot — see the world, if possible.

20. Don’t forget to praise — your well done (but do it prima